
General Counsel Legal and
Compliance Academy

About Credit Suisse
Credit Suisse is a global financial services company

providing Private Banking & Wealth Management

services, and Investment Banking services and expertise

to companies, institutions and high-net-worth clients. We

are in over 50 countries with over 46,000 employees.

We aim to build the bank of the future at Credit Suisse,

servicing our clients across regions and businesses. This

also means fulfilling our responsibility to help shape the

global economy, and to make a difference in people’s

lives.

With world-class training and support, our entry-level

hiring programs give you the chance to make an impact.

Throughout your career with us, you will benefit from

cross-business and international mobility opportunities. A

career with us means that you can help shape our future.

About General Counsel
General Counsel provides legal and compliance support

to all business divisions and Shared Services functions

across all regions of the bank. Our goal is to protect the

reputation of Credit Suisse by ensuring that employees

have the necessary tools and know-how to comply with

all applicable internal policies and external rules and

regulations.

We support all areas of the business, undertaking the

important task of managing their legal and regulatory

risks.

In addition to our advisory role, we develop and issue

policies, conduct compliance training and perform

monitoring and surveillance activities.

Legal and Compliance CoE Wroclaw, established in CoE

Wroclaw on March 10, 2008 became General Counsel

CoE Wroclaw in May 2011 and continues to have

dynamic growth.

About the Program
The General Counsel Legal and Compliance Academy is

a paid, 12-month program designed to fit with your

university studies.

This unique annual program that starts in August offers

the following:

Valuable work experience in the Legal and

Compliance field including practical problem-solving

experience

Comprehensive training, followed by job assignments

in a variety of Legal and Compliance functions

credit-suisse.com/wroclawcareers



University lectures on Legal and Compliance topics

conducted by senior managers from the Credit Suisse

General Counsel division

Understanding of global financial regulations

Experience of working for a global and multicultural

organization

The program provides a significant career advantage in the

Legal and Compliance profession, as the participants will

develop core professional skills and industry knowledge.

What We Look For
While our employees have a wide range of experience,

interests and degrees, they share an intellectual curiosity, a

desire to achieve and a pattern of excellence and

achievement. Whatever your background, you will need to

be:

Highly motivated, preferably a final year university

student or recent graduate from the faculties of

Economics, Finance, Management or Law

Willing to learn new functions and develop

A collaborative team player who builds excellent

relationships

Able to work independently and under pressure

Committed to providing excellent customer service

Comfortable with the use of MS Office software

Strong analytical skills

Proficiency in English is required for the role and a

proficiency in another language, preferably German, French

or Italian, is desirable. An interest in finance is not required,

but is an asset.

How To Apply
Please visit our website credit-suisse.com/ wroclawcareers to

apply. Select ‘Students,’ then ‘Online Application,’ then ‘2016

Full Time' and then click on ‘Apply’. Then, log in with your

username and password, or register under ‘New Users.’ Once

you are in the online application, select the year '2016' as well as

the program called ‘Full Time'. The position is ‘Analyst', the

location is ‘Wroclaw’ and the department is ‘General Counsel

Compliance Academy’.

If you are interested in receiving information or
applying for an Internship in one of these business
areas, please contact your Campus Recruiter:

agnieszka.dybizbanska@credit-suisse.com
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